IL-BIBBJA U L-EWTANASJA
Mistoqsija: “X’tgÓid il-Bibbja dwar l-ewtanasja u/jew li jkollok rieda li
tgÓix?"
TweÍiba: Dan huwa suÍÍett diffili Óafna. Hemm ÚewÍ naÓat li huma diffili biex
tibbilanjahom. Fuq naÓa waÓda, aÓna ma rridux li nieÓdu l-Óajja ta’ persuna f’idejna
u nÍibuha fit-tmiem qabel iÚ-Úmien – ewtanasja. Fuq in-naÓa l-oÓra, f’liema punt
aÓna sempliiment inÓallu persuna biex tmut – rieda li tgÓix?
íob 21:22 – “22Jista’ xi Óadd igÓallem ’l Alla l-gÓerf, hu li jagÓmel Óaqq millogÓla Ólejjaq?”
Xi ngÓidu dwar l-Etanasja? Il-verità kollha li twassalni gÓall-konkluÚjoni li Alla hu
kontra l-ewtanasja hija s-Sovranità TiegÓu.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Fil-jiem ta’ l-ImÓallfin, jintqal li:
a.

ImÓallfin 17:6 – “6Dak iÚ-Úmien ma kienx hemm sultan f’IÚrael: i Úda
kulÓadd kien jagÓmel dak li jidhirlu tajjeb.”

b.

ImÓallfin 21:25 – “25F’dak iÚ-Úmien ma kienx hemm sultan f’IÚrael:
kulÓadd kien jagÓmel dak li kien jidhirlu tajjeb f’gÓajnejh.”

AÓna nafu li mewta fiÚika hija inevitabbli:
a.

Salm 89:48 – “48Min hu dak il-bniedem li jgÓix u ma jarax il-mewt? Jista’
jeÓles ruÓu mis-setgÓa ta’ Xeol? Sela.”

b.

Lhud 9:27 – “27U kif inhu miktub gÓall-bnedmin li gÓandhom imutu
darba biss, u wara dan isir il-Íudizzju.”

IÚda, Alla waÓdu huwa suvran fuq meta u kif tiÍri l-mewt ta’ persuna.
íob jixhed:
a.

íob 1:21 – “21U qal: GÓeri ÓriÍt minn Íuf ommi, gÓeri narÍa’ mmur
hemm. J aÓweh tani, JaÓweh Óadli; ikun imbierek isem JaÓweh.”

b.

íob 30:23 – “23GÓax jien naf li i nt twassalni sal-mewt, u fid-dar fejn
jiltaqgÓu l-Óajjin kollha.”

c.

Salm 31:15 – “15 Jiemi huma f’idek: e Ólisni minn id l-gÓedewwa
tiegÓi, u minn dawk li jippersegwitawni.”

d.

Salm 68:20 – “20Hu, li hu Alla tagÓna, hu Alla tas-salvazzjoni; hu JaÓweh
Sidna l i jeÓlisna mill-mewt.”

e.

EkkleÚjaÚti 8:8a – “8 Mhemm Óadd li gÓandu s-setgÓa fuq nifs ilÓajja biex iÚommu, jew setgÓa fuq jum il-mewt;…”

Alla GÓandu l-aÓÓar kelma fuq il-mewt.
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a.

1 Korintin 15:26 – “26L-aÓÓar gÓadu li jinqered hi l-mewt.”

b.

1 Korintin 15:54-56 – “54GÓalhekk, meta dan il-Íisem li jitÓassar jilbes
in-nuqqas ta’ taÓsir, u dan il-Íisem li jmut jilbes in-nuqqas ta’ mewt,
imbagÓad isseÓÓ il-kelma li nkitbet: Il-mewt inbelgÓet fir-rebÓa. 55Ja
mewt, fejn hi n-niggieÚa tiegÓek? Ja qabar, fejn hi r-rebÓa tiegÓek? 56InniggieÚa tal-mewt hu d-dnub; u l-qawwa tad-dnub hi l-liÍi.”
Lhud 2:9 – “9Imma aÓna naraw lil íesù, li kien magÓmul ftit anqas millanÍli talli b ata l-mewt, inkurunat bil-glorja u l-Íieh; biex bil-grazzja ta’
Alla jduq il-mewt gÓal kulÓadd.”

c.

5.

d.

Lhud 9:14-15 – “14Kemm aktar id-demm ta’ Kristu, li permezz ta’ lIspirtu etern offra lilu nnifsu bla gÓajb ’l Alla, inaddaf il-kuxjenza tagÓna
minn gÓemejjel mejta, biex taqdu ’l Alla l-Óaj? 15U gÓalhekk hu l-medjatur
tar-rabta l-Ídida, biex permezz tal-mewt, li ndaÓlet gÓall-fidwa tal-Ótijiet li
saru taÓt l-ewwel rabta, dawk li huma msejÓin jieÓdu l-wegÓda tal-wirt ta’
dejjem.”

e.

Rivelazzjoni 21:4 – “4U jimsaÓ Alla kull demgÓa minn gÓajnejhom; u
ma jkunx hemm iÚjed mewt, u la gÓali, u la biki, u lanqas uÍigÓ iÚjed;
gÓax il-ÓwejjeÍ ta’ qabel ikunu gÓaddew.”

Il-mewt hija ÓaÍa li tiÍri naturali. Xi kultant Alla jÓalli li persuna s-sofri
fit-tul qabel ma l-mewt tkun irrealizzata; f’waqtiet oÓra, it-tbatija ta’ persuna tkun qasira.
a.

EkkleÚiaÚti 7:14 – “14F’jum il-hena, thenna, iÚda f’jum in-niket, tÓasseb:
Alla gÓamel sew lil dan u sew lil dak, biex il-bniedem ma jsib xejn x’sa
jiÍri warajh.”

6.

óadd ma jÓobb ibati, imma dan ma jagÓmilx tajjeb gÓalina biex niddeterminaw
li persuna hija lesta biex tmut. Spiss l-iskopijiet ta’ Alla huma magÓmula
magÓ-rufa permezz tat-tbatija ta’ persuna.

7.

Tribulazzjonijiet iÍibu l-perseveranza. Alla jinteressah dwar dawk li qegÓdin
jitolbu gÓall-mewt biex iÍibu fit-tmiem it-tbatija tagÓhom. Alla jagÓti skop
gÓall-Óajja saÓansitra sat-tmiem. Alla biss jaf x’inhu l-aÓjar, u Ú-Úmien TiegÓu
ukoll fil-mewt ta’ persuna huwa perfett.
a.

8.

Rumani 5:3 – “3U mhux hekk biss, imma n iftaÓru wkoll bit-tribulazzjonijiet: billi nafu lit-tribulazzjoni tnissel is-sabar; 4U s-sabar, ilprova, u l-prova, it-tama.”

L-aÓjar parir tiegÓi lil min ikun qiegÓed iÓabbat wiu ma’ deiÚjoni bÓal din
huwa:
a.

íakbu 1:5 – “5Jekk xi Óadd minnkom jonqsu l-gÓerf, Óa jitlob lil Alla, li
jagÓti lil kulÓadd b’id miftuÓa u bla ma janfar ’il Óadd u jkun mogÓti
lilu.”
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Tindirizza l-Bibbja s-suwiidju? Suwiidju assistit minn tabib? Mewt? Qtil bi
óniena? óalli naraw:
1.

Il-bniedem huwa Íisem, spirtu, u ruÓ.
a.

2.

Alla jaf l-ispirti tal-bnedmin kollha.
a.
b.

3.

4.

5.

7.

Numri 16:22 – “22U waqgÓu gÓal wihom, u qalu: O Alla, A lla ta’ lispirti tal-Óajjin kollha,…”
Numri 27:16 – “16óalli JaÓweh, A lla ta’ l-ispirti tal-Óajjin kollha,
iqiegÓed raÍel fuq il-miÍemgÓa.”

.

EÚekjel 18:4 – “4Ara, l-erwieÓ huma kollha tiegÓi; bÓal ruÓ il-missier,
hekk ukoll ruÓ l-iben hija tiegÓi:…”

d.

Lhud 12:23 – “23Lejn il-ÍemgÓa l-kbira, u l-knisja ta’ l-ulied il-kbar, li
huma miktubin fis-smewwiet, u lejn Alla l -ImÓallef ta’ kulÓadd, u
lejn l-ispirti tal-Íusti li saru perfetti.”

Alla appunta Úmien gÓal kulÓadd li jmut.
a.

Lhud 9:27 – “27U kif inhu miktub g Óall-bnedmin li gÓandhom
imutu darba biss, u wara dan isir il-Íudizzju.”

b.

EkkleÚiaÚti 3:1-2 – “1Kollox gÓandu Úmienu, u kull ÓaÍa gÓandha
waqtha taÓt is-sema: 2Waqt li titwieled, u waqt li tmut; u waqt li
tÓawwel, u waqt li taqla’ l-imÓawwel.”

c.

EkkleÚiaÚti 7:17 – “16La tkunx Íust iÚÚejjed; u lanqas tagÓmilha ta’
gÓaref iÚÚejjed: gÓaliex gÓandek tinqered? 17La tkunx ÓaÚin iÚÚejjed, u
lanqas tkun iblah: gÓaliex gÓandek tmut qabel waqtek?”

Il-mewt hija meta l-ispirtu jÓalli l-Íisem. Dan hu att ta’ Alla.
a.

EkkleÚiaÚti 8:8 – “8Mhemm Óadd li gÓandu s-setgÓa fuq nifs il-Óajja biex
iÚommu, jew setgÓa fuq jum il-mewt;…”

b.

íakbu 2:26 – “26GÓax b Óalma Íisem bla spirtu hu mejjet, hekk ilfidi bla opri hi mejta.”

Il-Mulej jara wkoll meta gÓasfur jaqa’.
a.

6.

I Tessalonikin 5:23 – “23U l-istess Alla tas-sliem iqaddiskom gÓalkollox;
li l -ispirtu kollu tagÓkom, u r-ruÓ, u l-Íisem, i kunu mÓarsin
bla Ótija fil-miÍja ta’ Sidna íesù Kristu.”

Mattew 10:29 – “29Jaqaw ÚewÍ gÓasafar tal-bejt ma jinbigÓux Óabba? U
wieÓed minnhom ma jaqax fl-art m ingÓajr ma jrid Missierkom.”

Ewtanasja hija t-teÓid tal-Óajja qabel iÚ-Úmien ta’ Alla.
a.

I Samuel 2:6 – “6 JaÓweh jibgÓat il-mewt, u jagÓti l-Óajja;
iniÚÚel fl-imwiet u jtalla’.”

b.

íob 14:5 – “5La darba magÓdudin huma jiemu, la darba l-gÓadd tax-xhur
qiegÓed f’idejk, u l-limiti tiegÓu int appuntajt li ma jistax igÓaddihom.”

Huwa l-gvern biss li kien mogÓti l-awtorità minn Alla biex ineÓÓi Óajja
ta’ persuna fil-kaÚ tal-Piena Kapitali.
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8.

9.

10.

a.

íenesi 9:6 – “6Kull min ixerred demm il-bniedem, m ill-bnedmin
demmu jixxerred: gÓax bi xbihat Alla, Alla gÓamel il-bniedem.”

b.

Rumani 1:32 – “31Bla moÓÓ, ma jÚommux kelmithom, bla Íibda naturali,
bla Óniena: 32Li gÓalkemm jafu l-Óaqq ta’ Alla, li dawk li jagÓmlu dawn ilÓwejjeÍ Ó aqqhom il-mewt, mhux biss jagÓmluhom, iÚda jieÓdu pjair
b’dawk li jagÓmluhom.”

c.

Atti 25:10-12 – “10ImbagÓad Pawlu qallu: Jiena qiegÓed quddiem ittribu-nal ta’ esri, fejn gÓandu jsir Óaqq minni: lil-Lhud ma gÓamiltilhom
ebda deni, bÓal ma taf tajjeb int. 11 GÓax jekk jien Óati, jew gÓamilt
xi ÓaÍa li Óaqqha l-mewt, ma nfittix naÓrab il-mewt: iÚda jekk
m’hemm xejn minn dawn il-ÓwejjeÍ li huma qegÓdin jixluni, Óadd ma
jista’ jerÓini f’idej-hom. Nappella lil esri. 12ImbagÓad Festus, wara li
tÓaddet mal-kunsill, wieÍeb: Appellajt lil esri? GÓand esri tmur.”

Tobba qatt ma huma mogÓtija awtorità minn Alla fl-Iskrittura biex
ineÓÓu l-Óajja ta’ xi Óadd. Qatt Luqa gÓamel dan?
a.

Kolossin 4:14 – “14Isellu gÓalikom L uqa, it-tabib il-maÓbub, u
Demas.”

b.

Imkien ma naqraw li Luqa neÓÓa l-Óajja ta’ xi Óadd b’dan il-mod!

Barra mill-gvern, fil-kaÚ tal-piena kapitali, il-bnedmin l-oÓra kollha
huma mogÓtija l-kmandament:
a.

EÚodu 20:13 – “La toqtolx.”

b.

Mattew 19:18 – “18…U íesù qal: L a toqtolx,…”

Li tassisti suwiidju huwa li tpoÍÍi lilek innifsek fil-post ta’ Alla.
a.

TneÓÓi l-ispirtu mill-gisem huwa xi ÓaÍa magÓmula minn Alla fiÚ-Úmien
TiegÓu. Dan hu x-xogÓol ta’ Alla, mhux tagÓna jew tat-tobba.

PRINIPJI BIBLII
1.

Kmand biex nieÓdu Ósieb u kura tax-xjuÓ u mhux nabbandunawhom.
a.

Dewteronomju 28:50 – “50íens ta’ wi kiefer, l i ma jÓarisx lejn ixxjuÓ, u anqas ma jÓenn gÓat-tfal.”

b.

Levitku 19:32 – “32Int gÓandek tqum quddiem ir-ras b’xagÓar abjad,, u
tonora l-wi tar-raÍel xiÓ, u tibÚa’ minn Alla tiegÓek, Jiena
JaÓweh.”

c.

Isaija 1:23 – “23Il-kbarat tiegÓek ribelli, u sÓab tal-Óallelin: kulÓadd iÓobb
it-tixÓim, u jiÍri wara l-gÓotjiet: ma jagÓmlux Óaqq mill-iltim, u lanqas ilkawÚa ta’ l-armla ma tiÍi gÓandhom.”

d.

Mattew 15:3-6 – “3IÚda hu wieÍeb u qalilhom: GÓaliex intom ukoll tiksru
l-kmandamenti t’Alla minÓabba t-tradizzjoni tagÓkom? 4GÓax A lla qal:
4

WeÍÍah lil missierek u lil ommok; u min jinsolenta lillmissier jew lill-omm, Óa jmut bil-mewt. 5IÚda intom tgÓidu: Kull
min igÓid lil missieru jew lil ommu: Kulma bih tista’ tkun megÓjun minni,
hu mogÓti lil Alla; 6U ma jweÍÍahx lil missieru jew lil ommu, ikun Óieles.
Hekk iÍgibu fix-xejn il-kelma ta’ Alla minÓabba t-tradizzjoni
tagÓkom.”

2.

e.

Efesin 6:1-3 – “1Tfal, isimgÓu mill-Íenituri tagÓkom fil-Mulej: gÓax dan
sewwa. 2 WeÍÍah lil missierek u lil ommok; dan hu l-ewwel
kmanda-ment b’wegÓda; 3Biex jaÓbatlek tajjeb, u tgÓix Óajja twila fuq lart.”

f.

íakbu 1:27 – “27ReliÍjon safja quddiem Alla u ’l Missier hi din: IÚÚur liltiema u r-romol f il-hemm tagÓhom, u li ÚÚomm lilek innifsek bla
tebgÓa mid-dinja.”

g.

1 Timotju 5:4, 8 – “4Imma jekk armla gÓandha l-ulied jew ulied l-ulied,
Óa jitgÓallmu l-ewwel juru tjieba f’darhom, u j roddu li Óaqqhom lillÍeni-turi tagÓhom: gÓax dan tajjeb u jingÓoÍob quddiem Alla…. 8 Jekk
xi Óadd ma jaÓsibx gÓal niesu, u l-aktar gÓan-nies ta’ daru,
ikun aÓad il-fidi, u hu agÓar minn wieÓed li ma jemminx.”

NagÓmlu tajjeb li niftakru fit-talba lil Alla tas-Salmist:
a.

3.

Salm 71:9 – “9 Twarrabbnix fix-xjuÓija tiegÓi; titlaqnix meta
saÓÓti tonqosni.”

Ukoll gÓandna niftakru fil-gÓerf ta’ Salamun:
a.

Proverbji 24:11-12 – “11EÓles lil dawk li huma meÓudin gÓallmewt, u gÓin lil dawk li sa joqtluhom. 12Jekk intom tgÓidu, ‘AÓna
dan ma kon-niex nafuh,’ dak li jwieÚen il-qalb ma jikkunsidraÓx dan? U
dak li jÚomm ir-ruÓ tiegÓek, ma jafux dan? U ma jÓallas hu lil kull
bniedem skond l-gÓemil tiegÓu?”

4.

AÓna gÓandna naraw id-differenza bejn “il-qdusija tal-Óajja” u “lkwalità tal-Óajja.”

5.

Il-Bibbja tgÓallimna li aÓna gÓandna nkomplu ngÓixu wkoll jekk “ilkwa-lità tal-Óajja” tista’ tkun dgÓajfa.

6.

It-tbatija tal-bniedem m’gÓandix tiÍi mneÓÓija bil-mewt. AÓna gÓandna
ngÓixu bit-tbatija, u nitgÓallmu minnha.
a.

Rumani 5:3-4 – “3U mhux hekk biss, imma niftaÓru wkoll bit-tribulazzjonijiet: billi nafu lit-tribulazzjoni tnissel is-sabar; 4U s-sabar, il-prova, u lprova, it-tama.”
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7.

b.

1 Pietru 1:6-9 – “6B’dan intom tifirÓu Óafna, gÓalkemm issa gÓal ftit
Úmien, jekk jaÓtieÍ, tiddejqu b’Óafna tiÍrib. 7Biex il-prova tal-fidi
tagÓkom, billi hija aktar prezzjuÚa mid-deheb li jintemm, gÓalkemm hu
ippruvat bin-nar, tinstab li Óaqqha tifÓir, u Íieh, u glorja, fid-dehra ta’
íesù Kristu: 8Li tÓobbuh, gÓalkemm ma rajtuhx; li temmnu fih, bla ma
tarawh issa, u tifirÓu b’ferÓ li ma jitfissirx u mimli glorja: 9Billi taqilgÓu lgÓan tal-fidi tagÓkom, is-salvazzjoni ta’ ruÓkom.”

c.

2 Korintin 1:3-11 – “3Imbierek Alla, Missier Sidna íesù Kristu, Missier
il-Óniniet, u Alla ta’ kull faraÍ; 4Li jfarraÍna fit-tribulazzjoni
kollha tagÓna, biex inkunu nistgÓu nfarrÍu lil dawk li huma
fil-gÓali, bil-faraÍ li bih aÓna nfusna mfarrÍin minn Alla. 5 GÓax
bÓalma t-tbatijiet ta’ Kristu joktru fina, hekk joktor bi Kristu l-faraÍ
tagÓna wkoll. 6Issa, sew jekk aÓna mnikktin, dan hu gÓall-faraÍ u ssalvazzjoni tagÓkom; u kemm jekk aÓna mfarrÍin, dan hu gÓall-faraÍ
tagÓkom, li jaÓdem fikom biex tifilÓu gÓall-istess tbatijiet, li aÓna wkoll
inbatu. 7U t-tama tagÓna gÓali-kom hi qawwija, billi nafu li bÓalma intom
gÓandkom sehem mit-tbatijiet, hekk ukoll ikollkom mill-faraÍ. 8GÓax ma
rridukomx ma tkunux tafu, Óuti, it-taÓbit tagÓna li Íie fuqna fl-Asja: kif
konna magÓfusin bla qies aktar milli nifilÓu, hekk li qtajna jiesna li
nibqgÓu Óajjin: 9TabilÓaqq kellna fina nfusna s-sentenza tal-mewt, biex
ma nafdawx fina nfsuna, imma f’Alla li jqajjem il-mejtin: 10 Hu li Óelisna
minn mewt hekk kbira, u jeÓlisna: fih nittamaw li jarÍa’ jeÓlisna; 11Intom
ukoll qegÓdin tgÓinuna bit-talb tagÓ-kom gÓalina, biex gÓall-gÓotja
mogÓtija lilna permezz tat-talb ta’ Óafna jingÓata radd il-Óajr minn Óafna
gÓalina.

Min jaqbel ma l-ewtanasja jemmen li l-Óajja gÓandha valur biss meta din tkun
ta’ “kwalità tajba.” Skond huma, meta “l-Óajja t-tajba” tispia, ikun il-waqt li
joqtluk.
a.

8.

Il-Óajja tal-bniedem gÓalihom hija bÓal lumija li tagÓsarha u mbagÓad
tarmiha.

Il-Kristjani jemmnu fil-“qdusija tal-Óajja.” Dan ifisser li kull Óajja, ÚagÓÚugÓa
jew xiÓa, b’saÓÓitha jew marida, bi prospett jew tbati, gÓandha valur u gÓandha
tkun imtawla gÓaliex il-bniedem gÓandu ruÓ u huwa maÓluq fix-xbieha ta’
Alla.
a.

íenesi 1:26-27 – “26U Alla qal: óalli nagÓmlu l-bniedem fuq xbieha
tagÓna, u fuq is-sura, tagÓna, u Óa jkollhom Óakma fuq il-Óut tal-baÓar, u
fuq l-art kollha, u fuq kull Ólieqa li titkaxkar fuq l-art. 27Hekk Alla Óalaq ilbniedem fuq ix-xbieha tiegÓu: fuq ix-xbieha ta’ Alla Óalqu; raÍel u mara
Óalaqhom.”

b.

íenesi 9:6 – “6Kull min ixerred demm il-bniedem, mill-bnedmin demmu
jixxerred: gÓax bi xbihat Alla, Alla gÓamel il-bniedem.”
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9.

GÓall-Kristjan il-Óajja ma tieqafx meta l-“Óajja t-tajba” tieqaf; din ma tieqafx
meta jkun hemm it-tbatija; din tieqaf meta Ú-Úmien ta’ Alla jwaqqafha.
a.

íob 1:21 – “21U qal: GÓeri ÓriÍt minn Íuf ommi, gÓeri narÍa’ mmur
hemm. JaÓweh tani, JaÓweh Óadli; ikun imbierek isem JaÓweh.”

10.

Il-Óajja gÓandha tkompli, mhux minÓabba -irkustanzi tajba jew ÓÚiena ta’
barra (kwalità ta’ Óajja), imma pjuttost minÓabba l-valur ta’ Íewwa tagÓha
(qdusija tal-Óajja).

11.

L-ewtanasja hija mod konvenjenti biex ineÓÓi t-tbatija.

12.

a.

Imma aÓna neÓtieÍu aktar “kumpassjoni gÓall-Óajja” u inqas “passjoni
gÓall-konvenjenza.”

b.

It-tmiem (serÓan mit-tbatija) ma jiÍÍustifikax il-mezzi (ewtanasja).

c.

AÓna ma neÓtiÍux aktar “qtil ta’ Óniena” gÓal dawk li jbatu.

d.

AÓna neÓtieÍu aktar “servizz ta’ Óniena” biex ngÓinu lil dawk bl-uÍigÓ.

e.

AÓna neÓtieÍu inqas bÓal mara ta’ íob – “IsÓet lil Alla u mut” (íob 2:9).

f.

U neÓtieÍu aktar bÓal íob—“10IÚda hu qalilha: Inti titkellem bÓal ma titkellem waÓda belha. X’inhu? nilqgÓu l-Íid minn id Alla, u ma nilqgÓux
id-deni? F’dan kollu ma dinibx íob b’xofftejh” (íob 2:10).

Nies ibatu jistgÓu jiÍu gÓandna u jitkellmu kif darba tkellem il-profeta íona:
a.

13.

íona 4:3-9 – “3GÓalhekk, issa, o JaÓweh, nitolbok Óudli Óajti, gÓax aÓjar
gÓalija mmut milli ngÓix. 4ImbagÓad qallu JaÓweh: Sewwa li tagÓdab
hekk? 5U íona ÓareÍ mill-belt, u qagÓad bil-qiegÓda n-naÓa tal-lvant talbelt, u hemm gÓamel gÓalih gÓarix, u qagÓad taÓtu fid-dell, sa ma jara
x’jiÍri fil-belt. 6U JaÓweh Alla nibbet siÍa tar-riÍnu, u gÓliet fuq íona,
biex ikun hemm id-dell fuq rasu, biex teÓilsu mid-diqa tiegÓu. U íona
feraÓ ferÓa kbira bis-siÍra tar-riÍnu. 7IÚda JaÓweh l-gÓada, mas-sebÓ,
qajjem duda, li gÓamlet gÓas-siÍra tar-riÍnu, hekk li nixfet. 8U Íara ma’
tlugÓ ix-xemx, illi JaÓweh qajjem riÓ xlokk jaÓraq; u x-xemx daqqet fuq
ras íona, u ntelaq, u xtaq fih in-nifsu li jmut, u qal: AÓjar gÓalija mmut
milli ngÓix! 9U Alla qal lil íona: Sewwa qiegÓed tagÓmel li tagÓdab
minÓabba s-siÍra tar-riÍnu? U wieÍeb: Sewwa li jien gÓadabt, imqar gÓallmewt!”

Waqt li huma jagÓmlu dan, Óalli aÓna ma ngÓinuhomx fil-mewt tagÓhom ,
imma Óalli aÓna naÍixxu kif aÍixxa Alla ma’ íona; nieÓdu Ósiebhom, infarrÍuhom u nikkommunikaw magÓhom.
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Rakkonti Biblii ta’ suwiidju:
1.

2.

3.

Is-suwiidju ta’ Abimelek assistit minn wieÓed li jÍorrlu l-armi.
a.

ImÓallfin 9:50-55 – “50ImbagÓad Abimelek mar Tebes, u dawwarha, u
Óadha. 51Kien hemm torri qawwi f’nofs il-belt, u Óarbu hemm l-irÍiel
kollha u n-nisa, in-nies kollha tal-belt; u sakkru warajhom, u telgÓu fuq ilbelt tat-torri. 52U Abimelek Íie lejn it-torri, u Óabat gÓalih, u resaq lejn ilbieb biex jagÓtih in-nar. 53Imma waÓda mara waddbet ÓaÍra ta’ fuq ta’
mitÓna gÓal fuq ras Abimelek, u kissritlu rasu. 54U sejjaÓ iÚ-ÚagÓÚugÓ li
kien iÍorlu l-armi u qallu, I slet ix-xabla u oqtolni, li ma jgÓidux li
qatlitni mara.” U Ú-ÚagÓÚugÓ n ifdu u miet. 55U malli l-IÚraelin raw l i
miet Abimelek, telqu kulÓadd lejn daru.”

b.

Innota ÚewÍ affarijiet f’din l-istorja. L-ewwel—il-Bibbja hija ktieb ta’
stor-ja. Hija ma tiskuÚax dak li Ú-ÚagÓÚugÓ gÓamel hawn, imma
sempliiment tgÓid x’Íara.

c.

It-tieni, matul il-jiem ta’ l-imÓallfin, “6 Dak iÚ-Úmien ma kienx hemm
sultan f’IÚrael: iÚda kulÓadd kien jagÓmel dak li jidhirlu
tajjeb.” (ImÓallfin 17:6;21:25)

Is-Sultan Sawl jikkommetti suwiidju wara li l-iskudier tiegÓu ma riedx
li joqtlu, u mbagÓad huwa stess jikkommettu suwiidju.
a.

I Samwel 31:4 – “3U t-taqbida Óraxet madwar Sawl, u laÓquh l-arieri u
darbuh kemm il-darba. 4ImbagÓad Sawl q al lill-iskudier tiegÓu: Islet
ix-xabla u infidni biha, li ma jiÍux dawn in-nies bla irkoniÚjoni u
jinfduni huma u jiddieÓku bija. L-iskudier ma ssugrax gÓax beÚa’ Óafna. U
Sawl qabad ix-xabla u nxteÓet fuqha. 5Malli l-iskudier ra l-armi
tiegÓu ra li Sawl miet, i nxteÓet hu wkoll fuq ix-xabla tiegÓu, u
miet miegÓu.”

b.

Sawl ma kienx qiegÓed igÓix fil-fidi, u l-mewta tiegÓu esprimiet nuqqas
ta’ fiduja f’Alla.

AÓitofel joqtol lilu nnifsu.
a.

4.

úimri joqtol lilu nnifsu.
a.

5.

2 Samwel 17:23 – “23U xÓin AÓitofel, ra li l-parir tiegÓu ma seÓÓx, xedd
il-Ómar, u qabad u mar id-dar fil-belt tiegÓu. Ta l-aÓÓar ordnijiet lil niesu,
u tgÓallaq, u miet, u difnuh f’qabar missieru.”
I Slaten 16:18 – “18U Íara, malli úimri ra li l-belt inqabdet, mar fit-torri
tal-palazz tas-sultan u tah in-nar, u Ó araq fuqu nnifsu l-palazz tassultan, u miet.”

íuda l-Iskarjota, jotol lilu nnifsu.
a. Mattew 27:5 – “3ImbagÓad íuda, li ttradih, meta ra li kien ikkundannat,
nidem, u raÍa’ Íieb it-tletin bia tal-fidda lill-qassisin il-kbar u lillanzjani. 4U qal: Dnibt billi ttradejt demm bla Ótija. IÚda huma qalu: AÓna
x’nindaÓlu? Dak arah int. 5U xeÓet it-tletin bia tal-fidda fit-tempju, u
telaq, u mar u tgÓallaq.”
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b.

L-istess íuda, ma kienx qiegÓed igÓix fil-fidi, u l-mewta tiegÓu wkoll
esp-rimiet nuqqas ta’ fiduja f’Alla.

6.

Il-Bibbja hija ktieb ta’ storja. Hija tirreÍistra dawn is-suwiidji imma tagÓmilha
ara li s-suwiidju huwa ÓaÚin. Barra mill-kaÚ ta’ piena kapitali amministrata
mill-gvern, it-tneÓÓija ta’ Óajja, ukoll Óajjitna stess qabel iÚ-Úmien ta’ Alla, huwa ÓaÚin. AÓna mkien fl-Iskrittura m’aÓna awtorizzati biex ineÓÓu Óajjitna
stess jew il-Óajja ta’ xi persuna oÓra.

7.

Barra minn dan, dak li l-Iskrittura tgÓid Óafna mit-tobba rabtu lilhom infushom
b’Íurament. Il-Íurament huwa msejjaÓ il-íurament ta’ óippokrate [Hippocratic Oath]. (óippokrate kien tabib Grieg tas-seklu 5 QK) li jirregola l-etika
tat-tabib.

8.

Parti minn dan il-Íurament tgÓid: “Jiena qatt ma nagÓti droga qattiela
lil xi Óadd jekk mitlub gÓaliha, lanqas ma jiena nagÓmel
suÍÍeriment gÓal dan l-effett.”

9.

AÓna li l-Óajja gÓalina hija prezzjuÚa gÓandna nagÓtu attenzjoni mill-qrib gÓal
mod kif il-meÚÚi tal-komunikazzjoni iwasslu dawn il-ÓwejjeÍ. AÓna gÓandna
dejjem inkunu lesti li nuru l-oppoÚizzjoni tagÓna kull darba li dawn juru xi
tabib jassisti suwiidju bÓala att ta’ “kumpassjoni,” kif ertament sejrin
jagÓmlu fiÚ-Úmien li Íej.
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The Bible and Euthanasia
"The Doctor Will Kill You Now"
Put yourself into the not so distant future. You're looking for your aged parents and
you think they may have gone to the doctor's office. You step into the doctor's office
and find a waiting room full of aged people who are sick and dying. On a table is the
latest issue of Hemlock Quarterly and Popular Pills. The sign above the desk reads:
“Have your death certificate and living will ready.” In a moment a nurse steps
through a door and you overhear her say, “Mr. Jones, thank you for waiting, the
doctor will kill you now.” Unrealistic? Maybe not. Euthanasia is becoming more
popular every year.
This issue of euthanasia is a by-product of 20th century medical success. People who
formerly would have died are now kept alive by advanced medical treatments. Along
with this prolonged life have come difficult ethical decisions, and a lot of slogans like
“the right to die,” “the choice not to suffer,” “death with dignity,” “doctor-assisted
suicide” and “living wills.” The time-honored Hippocratic oath upon which our
nation's healing medical profession was founded, is slowly being discarded in favour
of these slogans. A part of that oath reads: “I will neither give a deadly drug to
anybody if asked for it, nor will I make a suggestion to this effect.” Some countries,
allow the publication of instructions for do-it-yourself suicide!
Derek Humphry's, Let Me Die Before I Wake, and recent bestseller, Final Exit,
give instructions how to end one's life. Ian Gentles reports: “In 1990, 1,030 Dutch
patients were killed without their consent. And of 22,500 deaths due to withdrawal of
life support, 63 percent (14,175 patients) were denied medical treatment without their
consent. Twelve percent (1,701 patients) were mentally competent but were not consulted.” The Netherlands has over 20 years of experience with euthanasia. It has not
been decriminalized there, but the nation's law enforcers turn a blind eye to doctorassisted dying. In Chinese hospitals, active euthanasia is practiced on neonates. To
make matters worse, there are pro-euthanasia advocacy groups around the world. The
Euthanasia Society of America was founded in 1938 by the Charles F. Potter (a
“Reverend” no less). We also have the Hemlock Society, Exit, Voluntary Euthanasia
Legalization Society, and the Society for the Right to Die, Inc. The AMA even
endorses euthanasia. In the past two decades the cases of Karen Ann Quinlan, Nancy
Beth Cruzan and Baby Jane Doe have shown us the power of the courts to rule in
favour of euthanasia. We may not bury alive our sick elderly like the Sandwich
Islanders do, and we may not leave our aged parents to die on the banks of the
Ganges River like children of India do, but it is clear that Americans have found an
acceptable, clinical, high-tech, “humane” way of accomplishing the same thing. This
article will explore briefly the nature, history and morality of the growing phenomena of euthanasia.
Defining Our Terms
Euthanasia, sometimes called “mercy killing,” literally means “good death” (from
the Greek words eu, “well,” and thanatos, “death”). Beckwith and Geisler define
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euthanasia as “the intentional taking of a human life for some good purpose, such as
to relieve suffering or pain. Commonly the word denotes the taking of an adult life,
though it can refer generally to taking any life after birth for supposed benevolent
purposes” (141). “Euthanasia is assisted suicide. [Joseph - chr] Fletcher states that the
relationship between suicide and euthanasia is so close that 'to justify either one ... is
to justify the other'” (Wallace and Eser, 87). Infanticide (killing an infant or child),
euthanasia (killing an adult), suicide (killing self), and even genocide (killing an
entire race) are the same in theory (killing for supposed benevolent ends); they differ
only in application. Sometimes you will here the terms “active euthanasia,” and
“passive euthanasia.” What is the difference between the two? Active euthanasia
refers to taking a life (producing death), where as “passive euthanasia” refers to
allowing a death to occur without intervening (permitting death). The former usually
involves the injection of a death-inducing drug (like Jack Kevorkian's “suicide
machine”), and the latter usually involves the withdrawal of medical treatment which
results in a disease or sickness naturally leading to death. One must also be familiar
with the terms “voluntary euthanasia” and “involuntary euthanasia.” In the former,
the patient has requested a desire to end life, and in the latter, a third party, usually a
close relative, decides to end life. When these four (active, passive, voluntary,
involuntary) are combined, we get four classes of euthanasia.
Euthanasia In Recent History
According to legal scholars, the long history of American common law has not
supported a patient's right to die, but our times and laws are changing. Like the
ancient Greek world, America is now divided over the issue of euthanasia. Passive
euthanasia is widely practiced in this country and active euthanasia is gaining
popularity. More than 30 years ago, one doctor had a broad vision for euthanasia
saying it was for “...a group of individuals who will soon be encountering death ... a
group with such severe mental damage ... and ... a group with varying degrees of
cognizance...” (John Waddey quoting Dr. Robert Williams of Washington State
Medical School.) This doctor's vision is slowly coming true. An old 1970 survey of
Seattle physicians showed that 75% of them supported passive euthanasia if the
patient had a chronic illness (Simpson, 18). In a recent article in The New England
Journal of Medicine, Guy I. Benrubi, M.D., praised the idea of “a specialty of
physicians who alone would be empowered to perform” active euthanasia, and
“certified specialists skilled in relieving suffering and, when necessary, terminating
life painlessly” (198). Dr. Kevorkian addressed the National Press club in 1992 and
said that euthanasia was for cancer patients, quadriplegics, people with multiple
sclerosis and severe arthritis! There is no question that this country is traveling down
the slippery slope from abortion to euthanasia. The first paved the way for the latter
when it gave up the sanctity of human life. Even the pro-euthanasia advocates admit
this. Joseph Fletcher saw the connection between the two when he concluded that
abortion is “fetal euthanasia” and infanticide is “postnatal abortion.”
Moral Questions Surrounding Euthanasia
There is doubt that this issue will affect many today. People will continue to seek
medical treatment and live or die as a result of their choice of treatment. What am I to
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do when faced with such a situation? I must answer some difficult questions. The key
questions in this issue include: “Am I preserving life, or prolonging death?” “Will the
patient who dies be a victim of euthanasia, or a victim of a fatal ailment?” “Am I
taking a life, or allowing a natural death?” “Am I providing the patient with natural
means of sustaining life (food, water, air), or artificial means?” “What are my
intentions, to end a life prematurely, or to avoid death?” “Do I desire the removal of
non-beneficial treatment, or death itself?” If you have to answer these difficult
questions one day regarding the care of a loved one, you must remember your basic
moral obligation: to prolong life, not to prolong death. This obligation is made clear
in the next section.
Euthanasia, Is It Biblical?
When we turn to the religious community for answers to the problem of
euthanasia we don't get much help. Both Catholics and Jews oppose the practice, but
there are varying views among Protestants (Simpson, 18). Of course the religion of
humanism is very much in favour of it, recognizing an “individual's right to die with
dignity, euthanasia, and the right to suicide” (Claiborne quoting Humanist Manifesto
II, 131). The answer to this difficult issue does not lie within medical, philosophical
or theological theories, but within God's word. What we need to do in this case, as
with any question, is go to the Bible for answers. We know that “it is appointed
unto man to die once” (Hebrews 9:27). The question is, “When and how should
man die?” It is clear from God's word that euthanasia is immoral. Why? Euthanasia,
like abortion, infanticide, suicide or genocide, is intentional homicide or murder, and
therefore immoral (Exodus 20:13). “Thou shall not kill.”
First, let's take the case of King Saul who was mortally wounded in battle and
begged his armor-bearing to take his life. When Saul's servant refused, Saul
attempted suicide (1 Samuel 31:1-6).
Later when an Amalekite passed by, Saul begged him to take his life and the
Amalekite did so with good motives. The Amalekite was later judged for “putting
forth his hand to destroy” (2 Samuel 1:1-16).
The case of Abimelech is similar (Judges 9:50-57). We find here that killing,
regardless of the request by the one suffering, and regardless of the good motives of
the one doing the killing, is immoral.
Second, we are given positive Biblical principles that address the specific situation
of old age. We have a Biblical command to care for the aged and not abandon them
(Deuteronomy 28:50; Leviticus 19:32; Isaiah 1:23; Matthew 15:3-5; Ephesians 6:2;
James 1:27; 1 Timothy 5:4,8).
We would do well to remember the words in the Psalmist's prayer to God: “Do not
cast me off in the time of old age; Do not forsake me when my strength faileth”
(Psalm 71:9).
Remember also the wisdom of Solomon: “Deliver those who are being taken away
to death, And those who are staggering to slaughter. O hold them back” (Proverbs
24:11).
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Finally, let us remember the difference between “sanctity of life” and “quality of
life.” The Bible teaches us that we must live on, even though our “quality of life”
may be poor. Human suffering is not be eradicated by death. We are to live with
suffering, and learn from it (Romans 5:3-4; 1 Peter 1:6-9; 2 Corinthians 1:3-11). The
pro-euthanasia advocates, on the other hand, believe that a life has value and should
be prolonged only as long as it has some good “quality” to it. According to them,
when the “good life” is gone, it's time to die. The bottom line justification for Dr.
Kevorkian is: “the right not to have to suffer” (Bernardi, 1). “Disabled people all over
the country have killed themselves ... The quality of their life is so bad that they see
no hope, no future” (J.E. Tada quoting Ed Roberts, president of the World Institute on
Disability). The “quality of life” argument was made back in 1973 by George
Paulson: “How long shall life be preserved when there is no redeeming social value?
If life has no apparent purpose, perhaps it is to the benefit of others that such lives not
be salvaged” (quoted by Waddey). Christians, on the other hand, believe in the
“sanctity of life.” That is, every life, young or old, healthy or sick, prospering or
suffering, has value and should be prolonged because man has a soul and is made in
the image of God (Genesis 1:26-27; 9:6). In other words, for the Christian, life does
not stop when the “good life” stops; it does not stop when suffering sets it; it stops
when God’s time for it to stop comes (Job 1:21). Life must go on, not because of the
good or bad of outward circumstances (quality of life), but rather because of its
inward value (sanctity of life). Euthanasia, then, is a convenient way to remove
suffering. Clarke Forsythe makes a good observation when he says we need more
“compassion for life" and less "passion for convenience" (2). The end (relief from
suffering) does not justify the means (euthanasia). We don't need more “mercy
killing” for the those who suffer, we need more “mercy-service” to help them live
with the pain. We need less of Job's wife – “Curse God and die!” – and more of Job –
“Shall we indeed accept good from God and not accept adversity?”
Currently in this country, we kill the unborn (abortion), we kill the new born
(infanticide) and we kill the aged (euthanasia). Unless we do something drastic to
reverse our moral position on the sanctity of life, it will only be a matter of time
before we, like Adolf Hitler, kill with impunity all those in between (genocide). It is
really no wonder that we have the problem of euthanasia since we have a generation
of doctors and moral ethicists weaned on evolution theory. We are just animals,
according to that theory. We kill our domesticated pets; we kill our humans; no
problem, we are all animals anyway. Animals kill there own, why shouldn't we? But
shooting a horse trapped in a burning barn, and injecting a drug into an elderly patient
trapped in suffering are not moral equivalents, because man is not an animal. The
Russian poet Dostoyesky remarked: “If God is not, then nothing is morally wrong.”
May God give this nation time to come back to Him, back to the morals found in His
word the Bible, and back to the sanctity of human life.
People in pain may come to us and speak like the prophet Jonah once spoke: “O
Lord, please take my life from me, for death is better to me than life ... Death is better
to me than life ... I have good reason to be angry, even unto death” (Jonah 4:3,8,9).
When they do, let us not assist them in their death, but let us act like God did with
Jonah; care for them, comfort them and communicate with them.
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==============================
INTRODUCTION: Euthanasia literally means good death. It is also called mercy
killing. In the Netherlands where euthanasia has been practiced for years, it is called
deliverance. It is advocated by Dr. Kevorkian (Dr. Death) and the Hemlock
Society. Recently Oregon passed the first measure in the history of the U.S. to
legalize euthanasia (although it has had trouble in the courts). The Bible clearly
teaches against the practice of euthanasia. This can illustrated in the story of the death
of Saul as found in our text.
TEXT: 2 Samuel 1:6-10
•

And the young man that told him said, As I happened by chance upon mount
Gilboa, behold, Saul leaned upon his spear; and, lo, the chariots and horsemen
followed hard after him.

•

And when he looked behind him, he saw me, and called unto me. And I
answered, Here am I.

•

And he said unto me, Who art thou? And I answered him, I am an Amalekite.

•

He said unto me again, Stand, I pray thee, upon me, and slay me: for anguish is
come upon me, because my life is yet whole in me.

•

So I stood upon him, and slew him, because I was sure that he could not live
after that he was fallen: and I took the crown that was upon his head, and the
bracelet that was on his arm, and have brought them hither unto my lord.

NOTE: What follows are four Biblical arguments against euthanasia. Taken together,
they make a clear Bible case against the practice known euphemistically as mercy
killing.
I.

THE BIBLICAL PRINCIPLE THAT LIFE AND DEATH BELONG TO
GOD
A.

God is the Source of Life—John 5:26
1.

B.

He has “life in himself’; i.e., He is the source of His own life
(that’s what makes Him God)

God in the Giver of Life--Genesis 2:7
1.

Life is not an accident of nature

C.

God is the Preserver of Life—Acts 17:24-25,28

D.

God is the Taker of Life—Deuteronomy 32:39; 1Samuel 2:6
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II.

1.

No man dies unless God allows it—Job 2:6

2.

It is not your life to do with as you please/that is rebellion—Psalm
12:4

THE BIBLICAL PRECEPT THAT “THOU SHALT NOT KILL”--Exodus
10:13 A.

NOTE: The Exceptions to the Sixth Commandment Only Prove the
Sanctity of Life

B.

The Exception of Self-Defense—Exodus 22:2
1.

C.

The Exception of War—Numbers 10:9 “the enemy that oppresseth you”
1.

D.

Valid because your life and that of your loved ones is threatened

Valid because your country is threatened/an extension of selfdefense

The Exception of Capital Punishment—Genesis 9:5-6
1.

Valid because a life has been taken. Where capital punishment is
not practiced on murderers, the land becomes guilty of blood—
Numbers 35:31-34

One portion of the Hippocratic Oath says: “I will use treatment to help the sick
according to my ability and judgment, but I will never use it to injure or wrong them.
I will not give poison to anyone though asked to do so, nor will I suggest such a plan.
Similarly I will not give a pessary [this was a potion meant to cause abortion] to a
woman to cause abortion. But in purity and in holiness I will guard my life and my
art.”--This was stated by a pagan doctor in the fourth century B.C. We’ve come a
long way.
III.

THE BIBLICAL PRACTICE AS SEEN IN THE DEATH OF SAUL—2
Samuel 1:6-16
A.

B.

Saul’s Condition - (THESE ARE THE VERY ARGUMENTS USED
TO SUPPORT EUTHANASIA)
1.

Saul was sure to die—and soon

2.

Saul was in a lot of pain

3.

Saul requested that he be killed

The Armorbearer’s Reaction—1 Samuel 31:4
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C.

IV.

1.

He was sore afraid

2.

He refused his king’s request

King David’s Reaction to the Amalekite
1.

He declared the Amalekite a murderer—v.13-14

2.

He had the Amalekite executed—v.15-16

THE BAD PRODUCTS WHICH RESULT FROM EUTHANASIA—Matthew
7:20
A.

QUOTE: The co-founder of the Hemlock Society in a fund-raising letter
on behalf of the Oregon Initiative known as Measure #16 which allowed
mercy killing said this: “A breakthrough in Oregon would start a domino
effect of law reform on assisted dying throughout America”. What are
some of the dominos that would fall?

B.

Involuntary Euthanasia--in the small country of the Netherlands more
than 1,000 people are put to death every year without their consent.

C.

Euthanasia For Psychological Problems--as above, it has already been
done for bad cases of depression.

D.

Euthanasia For Mentally Retarded Babies--already being done

E.

Refusal of Treatment For Terminally Ill Patients--recommended in a
recent article of the New England Medical Journal.

CONCLUSION: We had better be “sore afraid” of taking into our hands that which
only belongs to God—1 Samuel 31:4
=================================
What Does the Bible Say about Assisted Suicide?
Although the Bible never says, "Thou shalt not commit suicide," it does say "You shall not murder,"
(Exodus 20:13) and that would include self-murder. It also warns of a dire eternal fate for any who
practice murder (Revelation 21:8 and 22:15).
Some think that since the suicides recorded in the Bible are not explicitly condemned, then suicide
is allowed. The problem with that view is that it is clear from scripture that the people who killed
themselves, such as Saul (I Samuel 31:4) and Judas (Matthew 27:5) were living outside God's will
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at the time of their deaths. They were not living in faith, and their deaths expressed a lack of hope in
God.
Suicide and Sovereignty
This brings us to the main point, whether we're talking about suicide or assisted suicide. Suicide -assisted or not – is an expression of despair and/or an effort to wrest control out of God's hands.
Christians believe in God's sovereignty -- that he is all-wise and all-powerful, and that life and death
are best left in his care.
"The Lord kills, and makes alive;
He brings down to the grave, and brings up."
I Samuel 2:6
"Since his days are determined, the number of his months is with You;
You have appointed his limits so that he cannot pass."
Job 14:5
Not only is this 'best' but also right. It is an affront to God to take one's own life, both in
consideration of his sovereignty, but also because murder is prohibited on the basis that it attempts
to annihilate His image in man (Genesis 1:26,27). God requires the strongest punishment for
murderers (Genesis 9:5-6).
Death and Eternity
Christians believe that when a person dies, he or she enters eternity.
It is appointed for men to die once, but after this the judgment.
Hebrews 9:27
One who is saved enters eternal life, one who is not saved is eternally damned.
"Most assuredly, I say to you, he who hears My word,
and believes in Him who sent me,
has everlasting life, and shall not come into judgment;
but has passed from death into life."
John 5:24
Thus, a Christian should never recommend, or help with, a suicide of an unsaved person because
that would be hastening the unsaved person's damnation and prevent any chance of repentance.
Does that mean that suicide is all right for a Christian, since he or she will enter glory? Well, no, for
the above reasons, and for the following:
The Apostle Paul, in Philippians 1:20-24, expressed his sincere wish to die and be with Christ.
For to me to life is Christ, and to die is gain.
. . . I am hard pressed between the two,
having a desire to depart and be with Christ; which is far better.
Nevertheless to remain in the flesh is more needful for you.
He'd certainly had a rough life, and an early entrance into glory would have been a great relief. As
the first missionary, who had brought many people to salvation, he could expect great rewards. Yet,
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he realized that he was needed on earth for the benefit of those whom he had brought to faith in
Christ, so he would leave the timing of his death up to the sovereign Lord. (See John 21:20-23.)
Ultimate act of self-will
While you or I may not be able to imagine what could possibly be the reason for our remaining on
earth, that decision is best left to God. This is one way we can live in faith. We also have the
example of Job, who had lost everything - children, wealth, health, respect - and his wife thought he
should curse God and die. She was basically suggesting suicide. But Job would not think of it. He
was under incredible physical and emotional stress, for no apparent reason, but he refused to give in
to despair.
"'Shall we indeed accept good from God, and shall we not accept adversity?"
In all this did not Job sin with his lips.
Job 2:10
Does a person's autonomy gives him or her the right to assisted suicide? In I Corinthians 6:19-20,
the Bible says we (Christians) are not our own. We are bought with a price -- Jesus' blood. We
belong to him, therefore we surrender our right to do as we wish with our bodies. We can and must
use them to honor God.
Similarly, we have no right to involve another person in carrying out a 'death wish,' to carry out
what is essentially murder (see Exodus 20:13). Assisted suicide means asking another person to take
responsibility for your life, which you have no right to do. That is properly God's venue.
Challenge for God's people
Assisted suicide is a direct challenge for Christians. What can we do to prevent people from taking
that drastic, irreversible step? One of the things that causes people to consider suicide is fear of
being alone at the time of death. Christians are beginning to realize that we must come alongside
people who are facing terminal illness, either by being with them right until the end, or by offering
practical service to family members so that they can with with their loved one until the end. Baptists
for Life has created a ministry called LIFT for just this reason. (See Matthew 25:34-40.)
True compassion
What do we need compassion for if not for moments when people are suffering? Compassion is best
-- or perhaps only -- expressed in the event of another person's suffering. The word means "to suffer
alongside" or to take another's problems on as one's own. Consider Acts 4:34-35 where the first
believers had all things in common. If any were in need the rest didn't consider not sharing. There's
also the admonition in James 2:15-16:
If a brother or sister is naked, and destitute of daily food,
and one of you says to them, "Depart in peace, be warmed and filled,"
but you do not give them the things which are needed for the body,
what does it profit?
These verses apply directly to the needs of the terminally ill and chronically debilitated.
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Dignity or Grace?
Another fear people have is the loss of dignity, but is it possible for a person to lose dignity?
Dignity is innate in the individual by virtue of his being made in God's image (Genesis 1:26,27).
That can never be taken, or given, away. Like compassion, dignity is best -- or perhaps only -expressed in the face of suffering. The greater the suffering, the greater the occasion for dignity,
because, as the Apostle Paul found, we can glorify God in our suffering:
He said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you,
for My strength is made perfect in weakness."
Therefore most gladly I will rather boast in my infirmities,
that the power of Christ may rest upon me.
Therefore I take pleasure in my infirmities, in reproaches,
in needs, in persecutions, in distresses, for Christ's sake.
For when I am weak, than I am strong.
II Corinthians 12:9-10
Many people equate a loss of independence with a loss of dignity, however that is a Western (or
American) invention. Christians grow as they minister to people who are vulnerable and dependent.
Likewise, it requires a special grace to be the one helped. There is no shame in being served. Both
experiences are needed in a person's life, and in the life of the Church.
If suffering induces loss of dignity, then that would mean Jesus Christ himself lost dignity on the
cross. On the contrary, he is our greatest example of endurance and source of comfort:
For we do not have a High Priest who cannot sympathize with our weaknesses,
but was in all points tempted as we are, yet without sin.
Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace,
that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need.
Hebrews 4:15-16
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